
AVIATRIX
PLAYER: NPC Hero

NAME: TRUE I.D.: Cathryn Little
SIDE: Good BIRTHPLACE: London, England, U.K.

SPECIES: Human CULTURE: Modern
AGE: 27 GENDER: Straight Cis Female

WEIGHT 138 lbs MASS: d4
BACKGROUND: Former military jet pilot, former gladiator slave.

MOTIVATION: Justice WEALTH: d4
ORIGIN TYPE: Science Project LUCK: 10-

LEGAL STATUS: Licensed

CPs: ABILITIES
INVENTING: 6 Unspent IPs:

10 ARMOUR: 12 Total armour (20), Gear (-5), Heavy Partial Coverage (-5)
15 EXPERIENCE LEVELS: +1 To hit, +2 defense bonus, and +2 task bonus (15)
20 FLIGHT: 32/512 (131 mph / mach .17), PR = 1/hour of long distance flight (25), Wings (-5) 
10 HEIGHTENED AGILITY: +10 (10)
10 HEIGHTENED COOL: +10 (10)
5 HEIGHTENED DEFENSE: +5 to physical defense only (12.5), Only while in flight (-7.5)
13 HEIGHTENED ENDURANCE: +13 (13)
10 HEIGHTENED INITIATIVE: +4 initiative (10)
10 HEIGHTENED SENSES: Goggles, Protected Sight (3 ranks) (15), Gear (-5)
7 HEIGHTENED STRENGTH: +7 (7)
10 NATURAL WEAPONRY: Unarmed Combat Training, +2 to hit (5), +2 Blunt Kinetic 

damage (5) 
5 PHYSICAL ABILITY: A) Ambidexterity (2.5), F) Super Leap (x2 distance mod.) (2.5)
10 SPECIAL WEAPON: C) Mace: +2 to hit, +d3 Blunt Kinetic damage (10)
10 TEAM FUND: Her contribution to the Sensational Seven team items (base & vehicles) (10)

-10 COMPULSION: Will play to the crowd/grandstand. Uncommon (-5), CL save (-5)
-5 DISTINCTIVE: Large wings make it difficult to disguise her (-4 task check).

CPs SCORE

15 ST 22 SAVE CARRYING CAPACITY: 1210  lbs BASE HTH DMG: d10+1
14 EN 27 13- ATTACKS: To Hit Damage Dmg Type KB DEFENSES:

16 AG 26 13- Punch 19- d10+3 Blunt Kinetic Y Physical Mental

12 IN 12 11- Kick 17- d10+5 Blunt Kinetic Y
10 / 5 3

13 CL 23 12- Mace 19- d10+d3+1 Blunt Kinetic Y

V EXPERIENCE: PROTECTION: Kinetic Energy Bio Entropy Psychic Other

V Base 150 EARNED Armour 4 4 2 2

V Spent 40 < 50

190 Total 200

INITIATIVE: 2d6+4 MOVE: Ground: 25 Fly: 32/512
POWER ( 87 ):
HIT PTS ( 33 ): HEALING: 4.5
CAPS: BCs: 50 Ability: 40 Dmg: 19 GEAR: Break: 13 Take: 14 Disarm: 11 BGC: 19



STORY: After her jet was shot down over the Afghanistan mountains, R.A.F. Captain Little was severely
wounded in the crash. She knew she had no hope of making her way out of the mountains alive but she 
refused to give up. As she slowly moved through the terrain in the dark, she was suddenly surrounded by 
Taliban fighters. The bullets flew past her as she tried to take cover amongst the nearby rocks.

She felt several bullets rip through her left leg as she crawled towards cover. She knew she had it but she 
wasn't ready to give up. She raised her pistol and fired several bullets into the darkness. Her hand began to 
shake and she dropped her weapon. On the verge of death, she was suddenly surrounded by a purple, 
crackling glow. 

The surrounding darkness and mountains disappeared and she found herself teleported to an alien ship. 
Cathryn was subjected to intensive surgical and genetic modifications by a race of aliens known as the Void.
They saved Cathryn's fleeting life and changed her into an avian warrior. 

Her joy of being alive was short lived when she realized why the Void did what they did. She was trained and 
placed in gladiator games where she fought other modified beings (some human and many not) for the 
amusement of the Void. She was a regular at the games and became a crowd favourite. Much to Cathryn's
shame, she began to enjoy the cheers of the crowd with each passing match. She knew she had to do 
something or else she would lose herself, and what it meant to be human, to her alien captors.

Eventually she led a slave rebellion and with her cohorts, she was able to steal a ship. They fought their way 
out of Void space with the ship seriously damaged. Before the ship exploded, Cathryn was able to make it to a 
life pod and escaped from the doomed ship. Her luck was with her for her pod crashed landed on Earth! 

She now uses her abilities and training to fight for justice. She still finds herself missing the cheers of the 
crowds. Even with her gladiator days far behind her, she still has been known to play to the cheering crowd.

Aviatrix is a founding member of the Sensational Seven in Helios City.


